Silver Lake Camp
Administrator
The Administrator is responsible for overseeing camper registration logistics and serves
as the first point of contact for parents, deliveries, and the general public. They are
expected to create a positive, welcoming and professional camp presence when
communicating with the public. When not performing their Administrative duties, they
assist with camp programming and activities.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Be accountable to the Camp Directors.
2. Oversee all aspects of registration, including all camper arrival and departure
logistics.
3. Answer the phone and deliver messages.
4. Respond to general email inquiries.
5. Forward sensitive email and phone call inquiries to the Director
6. Provide updates to the Camp Directors about registration numbers.
7. Order tuck supplies for the duration of summer.
8. Oversee the incoming and outgoing mail and coordinate camper and staff mail
delivery.
9. Collect invoices to be included with deposits and manage the cash box.
10. Work with other staff in planning and leading camp activities (e.g., games).
11. Work with the Directors and other camp staff to ensure that the goals
and objectives of Silver Lake Camp are carried out.
12. Other duties and responsibilities that may be requested by the Camp Directors.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Minimum 17 years of age (by Dec. 31 of the year of employment).
2. Experience in and enjoy working with children.
3. Strong administrative, communication and organizational skills.
4. Experience answering phones and managing money.
5. Ability to work both independently andin a team setting.
6. Positive attitude and flexibility.
7. A valid G-class level driver’s license is desirable.
8. Previous camp experience is an asset.

** The United Church of Canada has a legal, moral, and spiritual duty to care for and protect
participants in our church programs. Assessment of this job description identifies it as one with the
opportunity to be alone with children and in a position to exert influence on children and vulnerable
individuals. This position, therefore, involves full screening measures. **

